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EPA. This list may be obtained by
writing to the following address: Chief,
Selective Enforcement Auditing Sec-
tion, Manufacturers Operations Divi-
sion (6405–J), Environmental Protec-
tion Agency, 401 M Street, SW., Wash-
ington, DC 20460. New nonroad engines
exported to such countries must com-
ply with EPA certification regulations.

(d) It is a condition of any exemption
for the purpose of export under para-
graph (a) of this section, that such ex-
emption is void ab initio with respect
to a new nonroad engine intended sole-
ly for export, where such nonroad en-
gine is sold, or offered for sale, to an
ultimate purchaser or otherwise dis-
tributed or introduced into commerce
in the United States for purposes other
than export.

§ 89.910 Granting of exemptions.
(a) If upon completion of the review

of an exemption request made pursuant
to § 89.905 or § 89.908, EPA determines it
is appropriate to grant such an exemp-
tion, a memorandum of exemption is to
be prepared and submitted to the per-
son requesting the exemption. The
memorandum is to set forth the basis
for the exemption, its scope, and such
terms and conditions as are deemed
necessary. Such terms and conditions
generally include, but are not limited
to, agreements by the applicant to con-
duct the exempt activity in the manner
described to EPA, create and maintain
adequate records accessible to EPA at
reasonable times, employ labels for the
exempt engines setting forth the na-
ture of the exemption, take appro-
priate measures to assure that the
terms of the exemption are met, and
advise EPA of the termination of the
activity and the ultimate disposition of
the engines.

(b) Any exemption granted pursuant
to paragraph (a) of this section is
deemed to cover any subject engine
only to the extent that the specified
terms and conditions are complied
with. A breach of any term or condi-
tion causes the exemption to be void ab
initio with respect to any engine. Con-
sequently, the causing or the perform-
ing of an act prohibited under § 89.1003(
a)(1) or (a)(3), other than in strict con-
formity with all terms and conditions
of this exemption, renders the person

to whom the exemption is granted, and
any other person to whom the provi-
sions of § 89.1003(a) are applicable, lia-
ble to suit under sections 204 and 205 of
the Act.

§ 89.911 Submission of exemption re-
quests.

Requests for exemption or further in-
formation concerning exemptions and/
or the exemption request review proce-
dure should be addressed to: Chief, Se-
lective Enforcement Auditing Section,
Manufacturers Operations Division
(6405–J), Environmental Protection
Agency, 401 M Street SW, Washington,
DC 20460.

§ 89.912 Treatment of confidential in-
formation.

The provisions for treatment of con-
fidential information as described in
§ 89.7 apply.

Subpart K—General Enforcement
Provisions and Prohibited Acts

§ 89.1001 Applicability.
The requirements of subpart K are

applicable to all nonroad engines sub-
ject to the provisions of subpart A of
part 89, and to all nonroad vehicles and
equipment that contain such nonroad
engines.

§ 89.1002 Definitions.
The definitions in subpart A of this

part apply to this subpart.

§ 89.1003 Prohibited acts.
(a) The following acts and the caus-

ing thereof are prohibited:
(1)(i) In the case of a manufacturer of

new nonroad engines, vehicles, or
equipment for distribution in com-
merce, the sale, or the offering for sale,
or the introduction, or delivery for in-
troduction, into commerce, of any new
nonroad engine manufactured after the
applicable effective date under this
part, or any nonroad vehicle or equip-
ment containing such engine, unless
such engine is covered by a certificate
of conformity issued (and in effect)
under regulations found in this part.

(ii) In the case of any person, except
as provided in subpart G of this part,
the importation into the United States
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of any new nonroad engine manufac-
tured after the applicable effective
date under this part, or any nonroad
vehicle or equipment containing such
engine, unless such engine is covered
by a certificate of conformity issued
(and in effect) under regulations found
in this part.

(2)(i) For a person to fail or refuse to
permit access to or copying of records
or to fail to make reports or provide in-
formation required under § 89.1004.

(ii) For a person to fail or refuse to
permit entry, testing, or inspection au-
thorized under §§ 89.129–96, 89.506–96 or
89.1004.

(iii) For a person to fail or refuse to
perform tests, or to have tests per-
formed as required under §§ 89.119–96 or
89.1004.

(iv) For a person to fail to establish
or maintain records as required under
§ 89.1004.

(3)(i) For a person to remove or
render inoperative a device or element
of design installed on or in a nonroad
engine, vehicle or equipment in compli-
ance with regulations under this part
prior to its sale and delivery to the ul-
timate purchaser, or for a person
knowingly to remove or render inoper-
ative such a device or element of de-
sign after the sale and delivery to the
ultimate purchaser; or

(ii) For a person to manufacture, sell
or offer to sell, or install, a part or
component intended for use with, or as
part of, a nonroad engine, vehicle or
equipment, where a principal effect of
the part or component is to bypass, de-
feat, or render inoperative a device or
element of design installed on or in a
nonroad engine in compliance with reg-
ulations issued under this part, and
where the person knows or should
know that the part or component is
being offered for sale or installed for
this use or put to such use.

(4) For a manufacturer of a new
nonroad engine subject to standards
prescribed under this part:

(i) To sell, offer for sale, or introduce
or deliver into commerce, a nonroad
engine unless the manufacturer has
complied with the requirements of
§ 89.1007.

(ii) To sell, offer for sale, or intro-
duce or deliver into commerce, a
nonroad engine unless a label or tag is

affixed to the engine in accordance
with § 89.110–96.

(iii) To fail or refuse to comply with
the requirements of § 89.1008.

(iv) Except as provided in § 89.109–96,
to provide directly or indirectly in any
communication to the ultimate pur-
chaser or a subsequent purchaser that
the coverage of a warranty under the
Act is conditioned upon use of a part,
component, or system manufactured by
the manufacturer or a person acting
for the manufacturer or under its con-
trol, or conditioned upon service per-
formed by such persons.

(v) To fail or refuse to comply with
the terms and conditions of the war-
ranty under § 89.1007.

(5) For a person to circumvent or at-
tempt to circumvent the residence
time requirements of subsection
(b)(2)(iii) of the nonroad engine defini-
tion in § 89.2.

(6) For a manufacturer of nonroad ve-
hicles or equipment to distribute in
commerce, sell, offer for sale, or intro-
duce into commerce a nonroad vehicle
or piece of equipment, manufactured
on or after the implementation date
applicable to engines in such vehicle or
equipment under § 89.102–96(a), which
contains an engine not covered by a
certificate of conformity.

(b) For the purposes of enforcement
of this part, the following apply:

(1) Nothing in paragraph (a)(3) of this
section is to be construed to require
the use of manufacturer parts in main-
taining or repairing a nonroad engine.

(2) Actions for the purpose of repair
or replacement of a device or element
of design or any other item are not
considered prohibited acts under
§ 89.1003(a) if the action is a necessary
and temporary procedure, the device or
element is replaced upon completion of
the procedure, and the action results in
the proper functioning of the device or
element of design.

(3) Actions for the purpose of a con-
version of a nonroad engine for use of a
clean alternative fuel (as defined in
Title II of the Act) are not considered
prohibited acts under § 89.1003(a) if:

(i) the vehicle complies with the ap-
plicable standard when operating on
the alternative fuel, and the device or
element is replaced upon completion of
the conversion procedure, and
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(ii) in the case of engines converted
to dual fuel or flexible use, the action
results in proper functioning of the de-
vice or element when the nonroad en-
gine operates on conventional fuel.

(4) Certified nonroad engines shall be
used in all vehicles and equipment
manufactured on or after the applica-
ble dates in § 89.102–96(a) that are self-
propelled, portable, transportable, or
are intended to be propelled while per-
forming their function unless the man-
ufacturer of the vehicle or equipment
can prove that the vehicle or equip-
ment will be used in a manner consist-
ent with paragraph (2) of the definition
of nonroad engine in § 89.2. Nonroad ve-
hicle and equipment manufacturers
may continue to use noncertified
nonroad engines built prior to the ef-
fective date until noncertified engine
inventories are depleted; however,
stockpiling of noncertified nonroad en-
gines will be considered a violation of
this section.

(5) A manufacturer of nonroad vehi-
cles may install an engine certified to
the motor vehicle requirements of 40
CFR part 86 in a nonroad vehicle or
equipment where:

(i) The subject nonroad vehicle or
equipment is designed for travel on
public streets and highways to get
from one job site to another; and

(ii) The engine serves to propel the
vehicle or equipment when it is oper-
ated on public roads; and

(iii) There is no adjustment outside
of the manufacturer’s specifications or
removal or rendering inoperative of de-
vices or elements of design installed on
or in the engine by the original engine
manufacturer for purposes of emission
control or any other action that may
be considered tampering under section
203 of the Clean Air Act or paragraph
(a)(3) of this section; and

(iv) A certified nonroad engine is not
available with appropriate physical or
performance characteristics; or

(v) A state requires the use of an on-
highway engine pursuant to a waiver
granted by EPA under section 209(e) of
the Clean Air Act.

(6) A manufacturer that produces
nonroad vehicles or equipment by per-
forming modifications to complete or
incomplete motor vehicles may retain

the motor vehicle engine in such vehi-
cle or equipment provided that:

(i) The engine is certified to the
motor vehicle requirements of 40 CFR
part 86; and

(ii) The on-highway vehicle is not
available from its manufacturer with a
certified nonroad engine having appro-
priate performance characteristics; and

(iii) There is no adjustment outside
of the manufacturer’s specifications or
removal or rendering inoperative of de-
vices or elements of design installed on
or in the engine or vehicle by the origi-
nal engine or vehicle manufacturer for
purposes of emission control, or any
other action that may be considered
tampering under section 203 of the
Clean Air Act or paragraph (a)(3) of
this section.

(7) A new nonroad engine, intended
solely to replace an engine in a piece of
nonroad equipment manufactured prior
to the applicable implementation date
in § 89.102–96(a), shall not be subject to
the prohibitions of paragraph (a)(1) of
this section or the requirements of
§ 89.105–96 and paragraph (b)(4) of this
section provided that:

(i) The engine manufacturer has
ascertained that no engine produced by
itself or the manufacturer of the en-
gine that is being replaced, if different,
and certified to the requirements of
this subpart, is available with the ap-
propriate physical or performance
characteristics to repower the equip-
ment; and

(ii) The engine manufacturer or its
agent takes ownership and possession
of the old engine in partial exchange
for the replacement engine; and

(iii) The replacement engine is clear-
ly labeled with the following language,
or similar alternate language approved
by the Administrator: THIS ENGINE
DOES NOT COMPLY WITH FEDERAL
NONROAD OR ON-HIGHWAY EMIS-
SION REQUIREMENTS. SALE OR IN-
STALLATION OF THIS ENGINE FOR
ANY PURPOSE OTHER THAN AS A
REPLACEMENT ENGINE IN A
NONROAD VEHICLE OR PIECE OF
NONROAD EQUIPMENT BUILT BE-
FORE JANUARY 1, [INSERT APPRO-
PRIATE YEAR] IS A VIOLATION OF
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FEDERAL LAW SUBJECT TO CIVIL
PENALTY.

[59 FR 31335, June 17, 1994, as amended at 61
FR 58106, Nov. 12, 1996]

§ 89.1004 General enforcement provi-
sions.

(a) Information collection provisions. (1)
Every manufacturer of new nonroad
engines and other persons subject to
the requirements of this part must es-
tablish and maintain records, perform
tests where such testing is not other-
wise reasonably available under this
part, make reports and provide infor-
mation the Administrator may reason-
ably require to determine whether the
manufacturer or other person has acted
or is acting in compliance with this
part or to otherwise carry out the pro-
visions of this part, and must, upon re-
quest of an officer or employee duly
designated by the Administrator, per-
mit the officer or employee at reason-
able times to have access to and copy
such records. The manufacturer shall
comply in all respects with the require-
ments of subpart I of this part.

(2) For purposes of enforcement of
this part, an officer or employee duly
designated by the Administrator, upon
presenting appropriate credentials, is
authorized:

(i) To enter, at reasonable times, any
establishment of the manufacturer, or
of any person whom the manufacturer
engaged to perform any activity re-
quired under paragraph (a) (1) of this
section, for the purposes of inspecting
or observing any activity conducted
pursuant to paragraph (a)(1) of this sec-
tion, and

(ii) To inspect records, files, papers,
processes, controls, and facilities used
in performing an activity required by
paragraph (a)(1) of this section, by the
manufacturer or by a person whom the
manufacturer engaged to perform the
activity.

(b) Exemption provision. The Adminis-
trator may exempt a new nonroad en-
gine from § 89.1003 upon such terms and
conditions as the Administrator may
find necessary for the purpose of ex-
port, research, investigations, studies,
demonstrations, or training, or for rea-
sons of national security.

(c) Importation provision. (1) A new
nonroad engine, vehicle, or equipment

offered for importation or imported by
a person in violation of § 89.1003 is to be
refused admission into the United
States, but the Secretary of the Treas-
ury and the Administrator may, by
joint regulation, provide for deferring a
final determination as to admission
and authorizing the delivery of such a
nonroad engine offered for import to
the owner or consignee thereof upon
such terms and conditions (including
the furnishing of a bond) as may appear
to them appropriate to insure that the
nonroad engine will be brought into
conformity with the standards, re-
quirements, and limitations applicable
to it under this part.

(2) If a nonroad engine is finally re-
fused admission under this paragraph,
the Secretary of the Treasury shall
cause disposition thereof in accordance
with the customs laws unless it is ex-
ported, under regulations prescribed by
the Secretary, within 90 days of the
date of notice of the refusal or addi-
tional time as may be permitted pursu-
ant to the regulations.

(3) Disposition in accordance with
the customs laws may not be made in
such manner as may result, directly or
indirectly, in the sale, to the ultimate
consumer, of a new nonroad engine
that fails to comply with applicable
standards of the Administrator under
this part.

(d) Export provision. A new nonroad
engine intended solely for export, and
so labeled or tagged on the outside of
the container and on the engine itself,
shall be subject to the provisions of
§ 89.1003, except that if the country that
is to receive the engine has emission
standards that differ from the stand-
ards prescribed under subpart B of this
part, then the engine must comply
with the standards of the country that
is to receive the engine.

§ 89.1005 Injunction proceedings for
prohibited acts.

(a) The district courts of the United
States have jurisdiction to restrain
violations of § 89.1003(a).

(b) Actions to restrain violations of
§ 89.1003(a) must be brought by and in
the name of the United States. In an
action, subpoenas for witnesses who
are required to attend a district court
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in any district may run into any other
district.

§ 89.1006 Penalties.

(a) Violations. A violation of the re-
quirements of this subpart is a viola-
tion of the applicable provisions of the
Act, including sections 213(d) and 203,
and is subject to the penalty provisions
thereunder.

(1) A person who violates
§ 89.1003(a)(1), (a)(4), or (a)(6), or a man-
ufacturer or dealer who violates
§ 89.1003(a)(3)(i), is subject to a civil
penalty of not more than $25,000 for
each violation.

(2) A person other than a manufac-
turer or dealer who violates
§ 89.1003(a)(3)(i) or any person who vio-
lates § 89.1003(a)(3)(ii) is subject to a
civil penalty of not more than $2,500 for
each violation.

(3) A violation with respect to
§ 89.1003 (a)(1), (a)(3)(i), (a)(4), or (a)(6)
constitutes a separate offense with re-
spect to each nonroad engine.

(4) A violation with respect to
§ 89.1003(a)(3)(ii) constitutes a separate
offense with respect to each part or
component. Each day of a violation
with respect to § 89.1003(a)(5) con-
stitutes a separate offense.

(5) A person who violates
§ 89.1003(a)(2) or (a)(5) is subject to a
civil penalty of not more than $25,000
per day of violation.

(b) Civil actions. The Administrator
may commence a civil action to assess
and recover any civil penalty under
paragraph (a) of this section.

(1) An action under this paragraph
may be brought in the district court of
the United States for the district in
which the defendant resides or has the
Administrator’s principal place of busi-
ness, and the court has jurisdiction to
assess a civil penalty.

(2) In determining the amount of a
civil penalty to be assessed under this
paragraph, the court is to take into ac-
count the gravity of the violation, the
economic benefit or savings (if any) re-
sulting from the violation, the size of
the violator’s business, the violator’s
history of compliance with Title II of
the Act, action taken to remedy the
violation, the effect of the penalty on
the violator’s ability to continue in

business, and such other matters as
justice may require.

(3) In any such action, subpoenas for
witnesses who are required to attend a
district court in any district may run
into any other district.

(c) Administrative assessment of certain
penalties—(1) Administrative penalty au-
thority. In lieu of commencing a civil
action under paragraph (b) of this sec-
tion, the Administrator may assess any
civil penalty prescribed in paragraph
(a) of this section, except that the max-
imum amount of penalty sought
against each violator in a penalty as-
sessment proceeding shall not exceed
$200,000, unless the Administrator and
the Attorney General jointly deter-
mine that a matter involving a larger
penalty amount is appropriate for ad-
ministrative penalty assessment. Any
such determination by the Adminis-
trator and the Attorney General is not
subject to judicial review. Assessment
of a civil penalty shall be by an order
made on the record after opportunity
for a hearing held in accordance with
the procedures found at part 22 of this
chapter. The Administrator may com-
promise, or remit, with or without con-
ditions, any administrative penalty
which may be imposed under this sec-
tion.

(2) Determining amount. In determin-
ing the amount of any civil penalty as-
sessed under this paragraph, the Ad-
ministrator shall take into account the
gravity of the violation, the economic
benefit or savings (if any) resulting
from the violation, the size of the vio-
lator’s business, the violator’s history
of compliance with Title II of the Act,
action taken to remedy the violation,
the effect of the penalty on the viola-
tor’s ability to continue in business,
and such other matters as justice may
require.

(3) Effect of administrator’s action.
(i) Action by the Administrator

under this paragraph does not affect or
limit the Administrator’s authority to
enforce any provisions of the Act; ex-
cept that any violation with respect to
which the Administrator has com-
menced and is diligently prosecuting
an action under this paragraph, or for
which the Administrator has issued a
final order not subject to further judi-
cial review and for which the violator
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has paid a penalty assessment under
this paragraph shall not be the subject
of a civil penalty action under para-
graph (b) of this section.

(ii) No action by the Administrator
under this paragraph shall affect a per-
son’s obligation to comply with a sec-
tion of this part.

(4) Finality of order. An order issued
under this subsection is to become
final 30 days after its issuance unless a
petition for judicial review is filed
under paragraph (c)(5) of this section.

(5) Judicial review. A person against
whom a civil penalty is assessed in ac-
cordance with this subsection may
seek review of the assessment in the
United States District Court for the
District of Columbia or for the district
in which the violation is alleged to
have occurred, in which such person re-
sides, or where the person’s principal
place of business is located, within the
30-day period beginning on the date a
civil penalty order is issued. The per-
son shall simultaneously send a copy of
the filing by certified mail to the Ad-
ministrator and the Attorney General.
The Administrator shall file in the
court within 30 days a certified copy,
or certified index, as appropriate, of
the record on which the order was
issued. The court is not to set aside or
remand any order issued in accordance
with the requirements of this para-
graph unless substantial evidence does
not exist in the record, taken as a
whole, to support the finding of a viola-
tion or unless the Administrator’s as-
sessment of the penalty constitutes an
abuse of discretion, and the court is
not to impose additional civil penalties
unless the Administrator’s assessment
of the penalty constitutes an abuse of
discretion. In any proceedings, the
United States may seek to recover civil
penalties assessed under this section.

(6) Collection. (i) If any person fails to
pay an assessment of a civil penalty
imposed by the Administrator as pro-
vided in this part after the order mak-
ing the assessment has become final or
after a court in an action brought
under paragraph (c)(5) of this section
has entered a final judgment in favor of
the Administrator, the Administrator
shall request that the Attorney Gen-
eral bring a civil action in an appro-
priate district court to recover the

amount assessed (plus interest at rates
established pursuant to section
6621(a)(2) of the Internal Revenue Code
of 1986 from the date of the final order
or the date of final judgment, as the
case may be). In such an action, the va-
lidity, amount, and appropriateness of
the penalty is not subject to review.

(ii) A person who fails to pay on a
timely basis the amount of an assess-
ment of a civil penalty as described in
paragraph (c)(6)(i) of this section shall
be required to pay, in addition to that
amount and interest, the United
States’ enforcement expenses, includ-
ing attorney’s fees and costs for collec-
tion proceedings, and a quarterly non-
payment penalty for each quarter dur-
ing which the failure to pay persists.
The nonpayment penalty is an amount
equal to ten percent of the aggregate
amount of that person’s penalties and
nonpayment penalties which are un-
paid as of the beginning of such quar-
ter.

§ 89.1007 Warranty provisions.
(a) The manufacturer of each

nonroad engine must warrant to the ul-
timate purchaser and each subsequent
purchaser that the engine is designed,
built, and equipped so as to conform at
the time of sale with applicable regula-
tions under section 213 of the Act, and
is free from defects in materials and
workmanship which cause such engine
to fail to conform with applicable regu-
lations for its warranty period (as de-
termined under § 89.104–96).

(b) In the case of a nonroad engine
part, the manufacturer or rebuilder of
the part may certify according to
§ 85.2112 that use of the part will not re-
sult in a failure of the engine to com-
ply with emission standards promul-
gated in this part.

(c) For the purposes of this section,
the owner of any nonroad engine war-
ranted under this part is responsible
for the proper maintenance of the en-
gine. Proper maintenance includes re-
placement and service, at the owner’s
expense at a service establishment or
facility of the owner’s choosing, such
items as spark plugs, points, condens-
ers, and any other part, item, or device
related to emission control (but not de-
signed for emission control) under the
terms of the last sentence of section
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207(a)(3) of the Act, unless such part,
item, or device is covered by any war-
ranty not mandated by this Act.

§ 89.1008 In-use compliance provisions.
(a) Effective with respect to nonroad

vehicles, equipment, and engines man-
ufactured during model years 1996 and
after:

(1) If the Administrator determines
that a substantial number of any class
or category of engines, although prop-
erly maintained and used, do not con-
form to the regulations prescribed
under section 213 of the Act when in ac-
tual use throughout their recall period
(as defined under § 89.104–96(b)), the Ad-
ministrator shall immediately notify
the manufacturer of such nonconform-
ity and require the manufacturer to
submit a plan for remedying the non-
conformity of the engines with respect
to which such notification is given.

(i) The manufacturer’s plan shall pro-
vide that the nonconformity of any
such engines which are properly used
and maintained will be remedied at the
expense of the manufacturer.

(ii) If the manufacturer disagrees
with such determination of non-
conformity and so advises the Adminis-
trator, the Administrator shall afford
the manufacturer and other interested
persons an opportunity to present their
views and evidence in support thereof
at a public hearing. Unless, as a result
of such hearing, the Administrator
withdraws such determination of non-
conformity, the Administrator shall,
within 60 days after the completion of
such hearing, order the manufacturer
to provide prompt notification of such
nonconformity in accordance with
paragraph (a)(2) of this section. The
manufacturer shall comply in all re-
spects with the requirements of sub-
part G of this part.

(2) Any notification required to be
given by the manufacturer under para-
graph (a)(1) of this section with respect
to any class or category of engines
shall be given to dealers, ultimate pur-
chasers, and subsequent purchasers (if
known) in such manner and containing
such information as required in sub-
parts H and I of this part.

(3)(i) The manufacturer shall furnish
with each new nonroad engine written
instructions for the proper mainte-

nance and use of the engine by the ulti-
mate purchaser as required under
§ 89.109–96. The manufacturer shall pro-
vide in boldface type on the first page
of the written maintenance instruc-
tions notice that maintenance, replace-
ment, or repair of the emission control
devices and systems may be performed
by any nonroad engine repair establish-
ment or individual using any nonroad
engine part which has been certified as
provided in § 89.1007(a).

(ii) The instruction under paragraph
(3)(i) of this section must not include
any condition on the ultimate pur-
chaser’s using, in connection with such
engine, any component or service
(other than a component or service
provided without charge under the
terms of the purchase agreement)
which is identified by brand, trade, or
corporate name. Subject instructions
also must not directly or indirectly
distinguish between service performed
by the franchised dealers of such manu-
facturer, or any other service estab-
lishments with which such manufac-
turer has a commercial relationship,
and service performed by independent
nonroad engine repair facilities with
which such manufacturer has no com-
mercial relationship.

(iii) The prohibition of paragraph
(a)(3)(ii) of this section may be waived
by the Administrator if:

(A) The manufacturer satisfies the
Administrator that the engine will
function properly only if the compo-
nent or service so identified is used in
connection with such engine, and

(B) The Administrator finds that
such a waiver is in the public interest.

(iv) In addition, the manufacturer
shall indicate by means of a label or
tag permanently affixed to the engine
that the engine is covered by a certifi-
cate of conformity issued for the pur-
pose of assuring achievement of emis-
sion standards prescribed under section
213 of the Act. This label or tag shall
also contain information relating to
control of emissions as prescribed
under § 89.110–96.

(b) The manufacturer bears all cost
obligation a dealer incurs as a result of
a requirement imposed by paragraph
(a) of this section. The transfer of any
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such cost obligation from a manufac-
turer to a dealer through franchise or
other agreement is prohibited.

(c) If a manufacturer includes in an
advertisement a statement respecting
the cost or value of emission control
devices or systems, the manufacturer
shall set forth in the statement the
cost or value attributed to these de-
vices or systems by the Secretary of
Labor (through the Bureau of Labor
Statistics). The Secretary of Labor,
and his or her representatives, has the
same access for this purpose to the
books, documents, papers, and records
of a manufacturer as the Comptroller
General has to those of a recipient of
assistance for purposes of section 311 of
the Act.

(d) Any inspection of a nonroad en-
gine for purposes of paragraph (a)(1) of
this section, after its sale to the ulti-
mate purchaser, is to be made only if
the owner of such vehicle or engine vol-
untarily permits such inspection to be
made, except as may be provided by
any state or local inspection program.
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